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SECTION - A
Answer ill questions in one or two sentences each. Each question canies 1 mark.

1 . What is Mobile Banking ?

-=- 2. Explain EFT.

3. Detine Bank Rate.

4. What is clearing house ?

5. Explain the concept 'liquidity'.

6. what is a smart card ?

7. Expand 'lolol'.
8. what are scheduled banks ?

9. What do you mean by credit rationing ?

10. What is a home safe deposit ? (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION - B
Answer any elght questions in not exceeding ono paragraph each. Each qugstion

carries 2 mafts.

11. What ar6 the features of negotiable instruhents ?

12. State tho obiectives ol a Central Bank.

13. Write a briel note on the unorganised banking structure in lndia ?

14. Explain how RBI acts as a banker's bank ?

15. What ar6 the causes of NPA ?

16. Write a brief note on 'Farm loan' 
p.T.o.
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17. Explain the term 'Banker'.

18. Name the various lorms o, loans and advances that a customer receives
f rom banks.

'19. Explain 'NEFT'.

20. What is a credit card ? Who are the parties to a credit card ?

21. Explain "Banker's obligation to honour customers cheque".

22. What are the. advantages of core banking ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C
Answer any six questions in not exceeding 120.words each. Each question

carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the different kinds ol deposits accepted by commercial banks.

24. What is a cheque ? Explain briefly the different types of cheques.

25. What do you understand by the concept " Capital Adequacy Norm" ?

26. Discuss briefly the agency services offered by commercial banks.

27. Write a briel note on Banking Sector Relorms in lndia.

28. Define crossing. Ditlerentiate beiween General crossing and special crossing.

29. Explain briefly the procedure for closing an account.

30. What are Debit Cards ? Explain its operations.

31. Define holder-in-due-course. Distinguish between holder and holder-in-due-
course. (6x4=24 Marks)

i- sEcIoN - D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding logr pages each. Each question

carries 15 marks-

32. What do you understand by credit creation ? Explain the process and
limitaiions of credit creation.

33. Discuss the general relationship between a banker and its customers.

34. Explain the precautions to be taken by a banker while dealing with special
types of customers.

35. Discuss the different credit control measures adopted by RBl. (2x15=30 Marks)


